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Consult your local HCL representative for information on the products and services currently
available in your area. Any reference to an HCL product, program, or service is not intended to state
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330 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
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Attention: Office of the General Counsel
For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information, contact the HCL
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Attention: Office of the General Counsel
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jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain transactions,
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program(s) described in this publication at any time without notice.
Any references in this information to non-HCL websites are provided for convenience only and do
not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites are
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Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of enabling: (i) the
exchange of information between independently created programs and other programs (including
this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been exchanged, should contact:
HCL
330 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
USA
Attention: Office of the General Counsel
Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in some
cases, payment of a fee.
The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it are
provided by HCL under terms of the HCL Customer Agreement, HCL International Program License
Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.
The performance data discussed herein is presented as derived under specific operating conditions.
Actual results may vary.
Information concerning non-HCL products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their
published announcements or other publicly available sources. HCL has not tested those products
and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to nonHCL products. Questions on the capabilities of non-HCL products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products.
Statements regarding HCL's future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without
notice and represent goals and objectives only.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To
illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies,
brands, and products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual people or business
enterprises is entirely coincidental.
COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate
programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute
these sample programs in any form without payment to HCL, for the purposes of developing, using,
marketing or distributing application programs conforming to the application programming interface
for the operating platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not
been thoroughly tested under all conditions. HCL, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability,
serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample programs are provided "AS IS," without
warranty of any kind. HCL shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample
programs.
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© Copyright HCL Technologies Ltd. 2007, 2020
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Intended Audience
This document is intended for technical administrators currently managing Domino or SmartCloud
Notes (SCN) deployments as named administrators. This document assumes an advanced
understanding of the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Internet email concepts and SMTP Mail and related protocols
Service-Only (also known as Hosted) SmartCloud Notes configurations
Domino Domain Administration
Domino Directory Administration
HCL Notes Client deployment and management

Overview
This document describes an approach to migrating an organization’s SmartCloud Notes (SCN) users
and data to Domino—either on-premises or in a private cloud. (Subsequent references to onpremises Domino also pertain to cloud implementations.) Such migration is also called SmartCloud
Notes Offboarding, and the terms are used interchangeably in this document.
Migrations of other aspects of IBM Connections Cloud are out of scope for this document.
Migrations of hybrid instances of SmartCloud Notes also are not in scope. That is a topic addressed
in a separate document.
Migrations from SmartCloud Notes to other mail systems (including HCL Atlas) are out of scope for
this document.
The high-level steps of the process are as follows:
1. Create Super Delegate account in SmartCloud Notes.
2. Use the SCN Access Control List (ACL) modification tool to grant Reader access to all SCN
mail files for Super Delegate.
3. Obtain an LDIF extract of the SmartCloud Notes directory.
4. Create a Domino directory from the LDIF extract.
5. Identify the mail files to be migrated and the people associated with them.
6. Obtain mail file information.
7. Create on-premises Domino environment.
8. Set up a smart host for SMTP mail in SmartCloud Notes.
9. Switch inbound SMTP mail routing from SCN to on-premises.
10. Set up the Super Delegate account as a user on one or more Notes client workstations.
11. Define batches of users to migrate.
12. Notify users.
13. Replicate mail files.
14. Update mail files for on-premises use.
15. Provision new Domino user accounts.
16. Perform catch-up replication to pick up mail that was delivered since data was first
replicated.
17. Remove the mail subscription from the corresponding accounts in SCN (or continue catch-up
replications periodically).
18. Reconfigure mail clients to point to new mail files and use new IDs.
19. Decommission SmartCloud Notes.
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Features
The features of SmartCloud Notes that will be preserved after offboarding must be determined as
part of the planning for offboarding. Some to be considered are listed below. See also
https://render-prdtrops.events.ibm.com/sites/default/files/support/swg/swgdocs.nsf/0/334ae77dcf505e3685257c1a0
0485a26/%24FILE/Technote_7040248_Feature_comparison_of_Notes_iNotes_SmartCloudNotesWe
b_%28September2015%29.pdf.

Client Support
SmartCloud Notes supports the following clients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notes
Verse
Verse Mobile
SmartCloud Notes Web
Client Application Access (CAA)
Traveler-Supported mobile devices
IBM Mail Support for Microsoft Outlook (IMSMO)
IMAP

Mail
The entire contents of the SmartCloud Notes mail files will be moved as part of the migration
process. Selective replication may be possible, but it is untested.

Mobile Client Support
For general information, see here:
https://help.hcltechsw.com/traveler/11.0.0/traveler_welcome.html
Points to consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traveler servers must be installed and configured to support the mail files on the new home
server (normal on-prem process). This will create a new traveler endpoint.
For Apple mail, hit browser re->setup.
Verse clients uninstall -> reinstall.
With mobile device management updates could be pushed to the device.
When a user's home server is changed, up to 18 hours may elapse before the device "times
out."
Mail and calendar will need to resync with the new endpoint.
Contacts are expected to work.
In the worst case, uninstall and reinstall on the mobile device.
Apple -> contacts view may end up with duplicates. If so, remove the profile.
Android devices have a complicated uninstall.

Languages
Steps in this document were tested using English language components only. The offboarding steps
for other languages should be similar.
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Tools
This document refers to various tools that have been used for SmartCloud Notes onboarding, setup,
and administration. They include:
•

•

SCN Mail File Analysis Reporting – A custom addition to the Domino Directory that supports
gathering mail file information and storing it in the directory. It works best when run using a
Notes ID with administrator access to the mail files.
Replicate-DB – This Domino application inputs lists of databases and replicates them from
SmartCloud Notes to local Notes clients or Domino servers.

These tools were not created originally for offboarding. They are mentioned as possible components
in an offboarding solution. Other tools and approaches are also possible.

Assumptions
1. All mail, calendar, and task data will be migrated (not just a subset, or no data at all).
2. SmartCloud Notes mail files are healthy and require no quality checking. Healthy means:
a. No corruption is present
b. All replicas contain the same data
c. No malware is present
3. Templates will be mapped as follows:
a. Standard SCN templates will map to the equivalent Domino out-of-box templates.
b. Custom templates will not change.
c. Any needed templates can be downloaded from the SCN service (including custom
templates). This also applies to extension form files for web access.
4. Instant Messaging to on-premises Sametime migration is not in scope.
5. Mail archived outside of the SCN mail file is out of scope. This includes local mail archives,
on-premises server-based archives, and mail stored in Archive Essentials.
6. When users are issued new Notes IDs as a result of the migration, they will lose access to
any encrypted mail received before migration. Therefore, such mail should be copied or
printed before the migration occurs. It is possible to read encrypted messages by switching
to the SCN ID file in a Notes client, but this requires that the SCN ID has access to the mail
file. This may require a local replica or cross-certification of the old ID with the on-premises
mail server and appropriate ACL access. Users who need to use their SCN Notes IDs to access
encrypted mail after migration must obtain a copy of the ID before offboarding begins.

Limitations and Known Issues
The following are limitations of the documented process:
1. Timing is important to minimize user impact. During the time that some users have been
offboarded while others remain in SCN, mail delivery failures may occur for mail sent
between the two groups of users. Therefore, completing offboarding of an individual
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account requires speedy execution. It should be timed during a period when mail delivery
volume is low, such as at night or during a weekend.
2. User notification of what to expect, how to deal with mail delivery failures, and how to
update client settings must occur well before offboarding begins.
3. Offboarding of pending or suspended SCN accounts has not been tested. Such accounts
should be minimized as much as possible before offboarding begins, either by activating
them or by eliminating them from the offboarding process.
4. Some authentication issues may occur if the offboarding organization has a custom SAML
IdP. For example, iNotes may revert to the HTTP password in the Domino directory. For
information about using SAML with on-premises Domino, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/secu_using_security_assertion_markup_langua
ge_saml_to_configure_federated_identity_authentication_t.html.
5. Users who have been delegated access to other people’s mail must be migrated together
with the persons granting the access. Identifying such relationships may require that a
survey of the user community be conducted before migration begins.

Offboarding Procedure
The following steps outline a procedure for offboarding SmartCloud Notes users to on-premises
Domino.

Preparation
These steps are executed once to prepare the environment for offboarding.

Step P-1: Create Super Delegate account
Provision a new SmartCloud Notes account to be used to access and replicate all mail files. This
account is a normal SmartCloud Notes account, so typical account creations procedures apply.
Tools
Use the standard SmartCloud Notes administrator interface to create this account.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.

Step P-2: Grant Reader access to Super Delegate account for all mail files
The Super Delegate account must be given Editor access in the ACLs of the mail files to permit this
account to access them and replicate their data.
Tools
SCN ACL management tool
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
The following example shows how to add the Super Delegate account to the ACLs of the mail files:
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Step P-3: Obtain LDIF extract of SmartCloud Notes directory
Contact HCL Support to obtain an LDIF extract of the SmartCloud Notes directory. This extract
contains information about each user and each mail group.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Examples
This is an example person entry from an LDIF extract:
CN=John Smith,O=ACME,cn=20143698,O=DominoSaaS
ObjectClass=top
ObjectClass=person
ObjectClass=organizationalPerson
ObjectClass=inetOrgPerson
ObjectClass=ibm-ndSaaSAuxPerson
ObjectClass=ibm-ndAuxPerson
ibm-ndMailDomain=ACME
ibm-ndInternetAddress=john.smith@acme.com
ibm-ndSaaSiNotesForms=Forms85.nsf
ibm-ndClientType=0
ibm-ndShortName=jsmith
ibm-ndMailFile=data2/20143690/20145233.nsf
ibm-ndSaaSMailReplicaID=0025725F0064AE3B
ibm-ndSaaSSubscriberState=ACTIVE
ibmndSaaSVirtualMailServers=CN=mail6/O=ACME;CN=mail5/O=ACME;CN=mail10/O=ACME;CN=mail14/
O=ACME
ibm-ndCertificate;binary=0400D101 D3736FC2 12G01625 G002EC3D
ibm-ndCertificateExpiration=20220410000906.11Z
ibm-ndCertificateIssuer=O=ACME
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ibm-ndFirstName=John
ibm-ndLastName=Smith
ibm-ndNotesAlias=John Smith
ibm-ndNotesDN=CN=John Smith,O=ACME
ibm-ndOwner=CN=John Smith,O=ACME
ibm-ndSaaSMailQuota=51200
And here is an example group entry:
CN=Sales Dept,cn=1001204087,O=DominoSaaS
ObjectClass=top
ObjectClass=groupofnames
ObjectClass=ibm-ndAuxGroup
ObjectClass=ibm-ndSaaSAuxGroup
ibm-ndNotesDN=CN=SO Males
ibm-ndGroupType=0
ibm-ndMembers=CN=Jackie Jackson/O=HCLPOCSO
ibm-ndMembers=CN=Jeff Jefferson/O=HCLPOCSO
ibm-ndMembers=CN=John Johnson/O=HCLPOCSO
ibm-ndMembers=CN=Morris Morrison/O=HCLPOCSO
ibm-ndMembers=CN=Tom Thomson/O=HCLPOCSO
ibm-ndMembers=CN=Willamena Williamson/O=HCLPOCSO

Step P-4: Create Domino directory
On a Notes client create a new Domino directory using the standard template
(StdR4PublicAddressBook in pubnames.ntf). Then using the information in the LDIF extract, create
person and group documents that correspond to the information contained therein.
This directory will be used for three purposes:
1. Obtain size and other information about the mail files in SCN.
2. Provide the list of mail files to be migrated.
3. Route mail in the on-premises environment to users who have not migrated from SCN.
This is how key LDIF attributes map to fields in the Domino directory for person entries:
LDIF Attribute
ibm-ndNotesDN
ibm-ndMailDomain
ibm-ndInternetAddress
ibm-ndFirstName
ibm-ndMiddleInitial
ibm-ndLastName
ibm-ndNotesAlias
ibm-ndShortName

Domino Directory
Field
FullName, first
entry
MailDomain
InternetAddress
FirstName
MiddleInitial
LastName
FullName, second
entry
ShortName

Comments
User’s canonical name
Do not use this value. Instead, set Mail Domain
to an empty string (“”).

User’s common name
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LDIF Attribute
ibm-ndMailFile
ibmndSaaSVirtualMailServers
-NoneibmndSaaSSubscriberState

Domino Directory
Field
MailFile
MailServer

Comments

MailSystem
-None-

Set to “5” (Other Internet Mail)
This attribute has the value “ACTIVE” for active
accounts. It can be used to filter out suspended,
pending, and other inactive accounts.

Use only the first value of the LDIF attribute.

And this is how key LDIF attributes map to fields in the Domino directory for group entries:
LDIF Attribute
ibm-ndNotesDN
ibmndGroupType
ibmndMembers

Domino Directory
Field
ListName
GroupType

Comments

Members

Each instance of this attribute in the LDIF contains the
name of one member of the group.

Convert to common name

Tools
A Notes agent can be used to create the directory content from the LDIF.
User Impact
Invisible to end users until later in the offboarding process.
Example
The following LotusScript code provides a basic example of how to create Domino directory content
from an LDIF extract.
%REM
Agent to build directory from LDIF.
%END REM
Option Public
Option Declare
Const LDIF = "\temp\raw.ldif" ' Location of the LDIF extract
Const DOMDIR_SERVER = ""
' Supply host server name or leave blank to build
on a client workstation
Const DOMDIR_PATH = "SCNNames.nsf" ' File name and path of directory (must
already exist)

%REM
Class PersonAttr
Description: Comments for Class
%END REM
Class Attributes
DomDir As NotesDatabase
' Directory being populated
Doc As NotesDocument
' Person or group document
Public TheName As NotesName ' Name in NotesName format
Public FullName() As String ' Array of user names
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Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public

IntAddr As String
' Internet email address
FirstName As String
' Given name
MiddleInitial As String ' Middle Initial (if any)
LastName As String
' Family name
ShortName As String
' Short name
Domain As String
' Domino domain
MailFile As String
' Path of mail file
MailServer As String ' SCN mail server
SubscriberState As String ' SCN subscriber state
GroupType As String
' Group Type ("0" = multipurpose)
Members() As String
' Array of group member names

Sub New( db As NotesDatabase )
End Sub
Sub AddMember( member As String )
End Sub
Sub Delete
End Sub
End Class

%REM
Class PersonAttr
Description: Build a person document from person LDIF attributes
%END REM
Class PersonAttr As Attributes
'Create a person document
Sub New( db As NotesDatabase )
Set DomDir = db
Set Doc = domDir.CreateDocument
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "Type", "Person" )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "Form", "Person" )
ReDim FullName(1)
End Sub

' Allow for hierarchical and common names

' Populate person document attributes and then save to disk
Sub Delete
FullName(0) = TheName.Canonical
FullName(1) = TheName.Common
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "FirstName", FirstName )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "MiddleInitial", MiddleInitial )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "LastName", LastName )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "FullName", FullName )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "ShortName", ShortName )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "MailSystem", "5" ) ' Other Internet Mail
' Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "MailDomain", Domain ) Leave Domain
blank
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "MailServer", MailServer )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "MailFile", MailFile )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "InternetAddress", IntAddr )
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Call doc.ComputeWithForm( False, False )
other default attributes
Call doc.Save( True, False )
End Sub
End Class

' Compute with form to add

%REM
Class GroupAttr
Description: Build a group document from group LDIF attributes
%END REM
Class GroupAttr As Attributes
' Create a group document
Sub New( db As NotesDatabase )
Set DomDir = db
Set Doc = domDir.CreateDocument
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "Type", "Group" )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "Form", "Group" )
ReDim FullName(0)
ReDim Members(0)
End Sub
' Add a member to the group
Sub AddMember( member As String )
Dim inx As Integer
inx = UBound( members )
If inx = 0 Then
If members(0) = "" Then
members(0) = member
Else
ReDim Preserve members(1)
members(1) = member
End If
Else
inx = inx + 1
ReDim Preserve members(inx)
members(inx) = member
End If
End Sub
' Populate group document attributes and then save to disk
Sub Delete
FullName(0) = TheName.Common
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "ListName", FullName )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "GroupType", GroupType )
Call doc.ReplaceItemValue( "Members", Members )
Call doc.ComputeWithForm( False, False )
Call doc.Save( True, False )
End Sub
End Class
Sub Initialize
' Process LDIF records
Dim domDir As NotesDatabase ' The Domino directory to be populated
Dim theName As NotesName
' A name in NotesName format
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Dim attr As Attributes
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

' Class for processing attributes

record As String ' One LDIF record
aName As String ' LDIF attribute name
values As String ' LDIF attribute values
count As Integer ' Progress counter
inx As Integer
' String index

count = 0
Set domDir = New NotesDatabase( DOMDIR_SERVER, DOMDIR_PATH )
Open LDIF For Input As #1 Charset = "UTF-8"
' Loop through all LDIF records
Line Input #1, record
Do Until EOF( 1 )
count = count + 1
Print "Processing: " & count
inx = InStr( record, "=" )
If inx = 0 Then
aName = ""
values = ""
Else
aName = Left$( record, inx - 1 )
values = Mid$( record, inx + 1 )
End If
' Check for new person or group
If aName = "ObjectClass" Then
If values = "ibm-ndAuxPerson" Then
' Create a new person
If Not attr Is Nothing Then
' Save any previous work
Delete attr
End If
Set attr = New PersonAttr( domDir )
ElseIf values = "ibm-ndAuxGroup" Then
' Create a new group
If Not attr Is Nothing Then
' Save any previous work
Delete attr
End If
Set attr = New GroupAttr( domDir )
End If
Else
Select Case aName
' Process LDIF attributes
Case "ibm-ndNotesDN"
Set theName = New NotesName( Replace( values,
",", "/" ) )
Set attr.TheName = theName
Case "ibm-ndMailDomain"
attr.Domain = values
Case "ibm-ndInternetAddress"
attr.IntAddr = values
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Case "ibm-ndFirstName"
attr.FirstName = values
Case "ibm-ndMiddleInitial"
attr.MiddleInitial = values
Case "ibm-ndLastName"
attr.LastName = values
Case "ibm-ndNotesAlias"
attr.FullName(1) = values
Case "ibm-ndShortName"
attr.ShortName = values
Case "ibm-ndMailFile"
attr.MailFile = values
Case "ibm-ndSaaSVirtualMailServers"
attr.MailServer = StrToken( values, ";", 1 )
Case "ibm-ndSaaSSubscriberState"
attr.SubscriberState = values
Case "ibm-ndGroupType"
attr.GroupType = values
Case "ibm-ndMembers"
Call attr.AddMember( values )
End Select
End If
Line Input #1, record
Loop
If Not attr Is Nothing Then
' Save any unsaved work
Delete attr
End If
Close #1
Print "Processed: " & count
End Sub

Step P-5: Identify mail files for offboarding
Identify the mail files to be migrated and the people associated with them.
Delegate relationships should be captured where possible since they may influence the timing of
certain individual migrations. A delegate who has moved on premises cannot access the mail of a
delegator who remains in SCN.
Tools
A survey of the user community might be useful to identify who the mail delegates are and for
whom.
The Domino directory created in the previous step can be helpful to identify mail files.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
The Mail Users view in the domino directory shows the mail files for each user.
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Step P-6: Obtain mail file information
Obtaining the size and other information about the mail files will help to determine the storage
capacity needed for the on-premises Domino mail servers.
Inventory may have to be conducted well in advance of the subsequent steps to allow enough time
to provision new mail server capacity if necessary.
Tools
A non-replica copy of the Domino directory created in Step P-4 can be used in conjunction with the
SCN Mail File Analysis Reporting tool. That tool is a custom addition to the Domino directory that
supports gathering mail file information from the host mail servers and storing the results in the
directory. It should be run on a Notes client using the Super Delegate ID.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
This is an example of the information provided by SCN Mail File Analysis Reporting:
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Step P-7: Create on-premises Domino/SMTP environment
Creating an on-premises environment suitable for replacing SCN include several steps:
1. Create one or more certifier IDs. Users in SCN will have been assigned an Organization
certifier. The Organization name used for the on-premises certifier ID should be different
than the one generated by SCN. Creating an on-premises certifier ID with the name
Organization name is possible, but it could be confusing and hamper the ability to crosscertify SCN IDs with the on-premises environment.
2. Choose a Domino domain name. If possible, match the domain name used in SCN. This will
facilitate replies to old mail that has addresses that include the SCN domain name. If it is not
possible to use the same domain name, then an address rewrite application can be used in
Domino to handle such replies properly.
3. Create a Domino server infrastructure to support the incoming SCN user community. The
number of mail servers required will depend on the number of users and how much email
they generate. For more information, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/plan_planning_t.html.
As users migrate from SCN to on-premises Domino, their mail files will be assigned to mail
servers. This occurs when replicas are created on the mail servers and the person
documents for the users are updated to reference the mail replicas.
Mail replicas may be assigned to a cluster of mail servers to provide failover and workload
balancing. For more information about planning a cluster, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/plan_planningacluster_c.html.
4. Add servers to support mobile clients as required (e.g. Traveler).
5. Create SMTP servers as needed to provide mail routing and anti-malware services. This part
of the infrastructure may be implemented outside of Domino. For information about
configuring Domino to send and receive SMTP mail, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/conf_configuringdominotosendandreceivemailo
versmtp_c.html.
6. If the on-premises and SCN organization certificates have different names, cross certify the
SCN organization certificate with the on-premises SCN organization certificate in the Domino
directory.
7. Set up Directory Assistance on servers that route mail (including hub servers) and add the
directory created in Step P-4 to it. It will support addressing and routing mail from onpremises to SCN users. For more information about Directory Assistance, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/conf_directoryassistance_c.html.
8. Set up Notes workstations with the Super Delegate’s Notes ID and enough storage capacity
to support replication. The amount of storage needed will depend on whether replication
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occurs to the workstation as an intermediate step or whether it is performed directly to the
on-premises mail servers.
Depending on the requirements of the organization, additional steps may be needed. For
information about setting up Domino, see the Domino documentation at
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/domino_welcome.html.
User Impact
None until later in the process.
Example
This is an example of a Directory Assistance database that references an SCN Domino directory.

This is one way to create an address rewriter for the case when the SCN domain name is not the
same as the on-premises domain name:
1. Choose a mail server that will perform the address rewriting. This server must be able to
route mail directly or indirectly to and from the other mail servers in the on-premises
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environment.
2. Create a dummy connection document from the address rewrite server for the SCN domain.
This causes the mail to wait in the rewrite server’s queue until the address rewriting occurs.
In the following example, server HCL2/HCL_ICEC is the address rewrite server, HCLICEC is the
on-premises Domino domain, and HCLPOCSO is the SCN domain.

3. Add an agent to the mail.box file(s) on the rewrite server to rewrite the addresses.
Depending on how it is triggered and scheduled, it may add some delay to the mail delivery.
Here is an example of such an agent written in LotusScript:
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%REM
Agent Address Rewrite
Description: Comments for Agent
%END REM
Option Public
Option Declare
Const SCN_DOMAIN = "@HCLPOCSO"
' Use upper case and @ prefix
Const ONPREM_DOMAIN = "@HCLICEC" ' Use upper case and @ prefix
Sub Initialize
Dim sess As New NotesSession
Dim thisDb As NotesDatabase
Dim coll As NotesDocumentCollection
Dim view As NotesView
Dim doc As NotesDocument
Set thisDb = sess.CurrentDatabase
Set coll = thisDb.UnprocessedDocuments
' Loop through all unprocessed documents
Set doc = coll.GetFirstDocument
Do While Not doc Is Nothing
Call RewriteAddresses( doc )
Call sess.UpdateProcessedDoc( doc )
Set doc = coll.GetNextDocument( doc )
Loop
End Sub
%REM
Sub RewriteAddresses
Update any SendTo, CopyTo, BlindCopyTo, and Recipient addresses that have
the old domain, substituting the new domain
%END REM
Sub RewriteAddresses( _
doc As NotesDocument _
)
Dim item As NotesItem
Dim updated As Boolean
Dim updateDoc As Boolean
updated = False
updateDoc = False
Set item = doc.GetFirstItem( "SendTo" )
Call Rewrite( item, updated )
updateDoc = updated
Set item = doc.GetFirstItem( "CopyTo" )
Call Rewrite( item, updated )
updateDoc = updated Or updateDoc
Set item = doc.GetFirstItem( "BlindCopyTo" )
Call Rewrite( item, updated )
updateDoc = updated Or updateDoc
Set item = doc.GetFirstItem( "Recipients" )
Call Rewrite( item, updated )
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updateDoc = updated Or updateDoc
If updateDoc Then
Call doc.Save( True, False )
End If
End Sub
%REM
Sub Rewrite
Check if an update is necessary. If so, do it and report that the update
has occurred.
%END REM
Sub Rewrite( _
item As NotesItem, _
updated As Boolean _
)
Dim addresses() As String
Dim address As String
Dim inx As Integer
Dim jnx As Integer
Dim limit As Integer
updated = False
limit = UBound( item.Values )
ReDim addresses( limit )
For inx = 0 To limit
address = item.Values(inx)
jnx = InStr( UCase$( address ), SCN_DOMAIN )
If jnx > 0 Then
address = Left$( address, jnx - 1 ) & ONPREM_DOMAIN & Mid$(
address, jnx + Len( SCN_DOMAIN ) )
addresses(inx) = address
updated = True
End If
Next
If updated Then
item.Values = addresses
End If
End Sub

Other approaches are possible.

Step P-8: Set up a smart host for SMTP mail in SmartCloud Notes
Create and specify a smart host in the Domino configuration settings. A smart host will support
routing mail to SCN users who have not yet migrated, since they are in the secondary Domino
directory as Internet mail users. The smart host can be the SCN SMTP server in the appropriate
geography1 or an on-premises smart host that subsequently routes to SCN.

1

Accounts based in the United States data center use smtp.notes.na.collbserv.com. Accounts based in the Asia
Pacific data center use smtp.notes.ap.collabserv.com. Accounts based in the European data center use
smtp.notes.ce.collabserv.com.
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User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
This is an example of using SCN servers directly as a smart host:

Step P-9: Update DNS to route mail to on-premises Domino
For the Internet domains supported by SCN, update DNS so that its MX records no longer point to
SCN for SMTP mail but rather to on-premises SMTP servers. The on-premises servers must be able to
distinguish between on-premises Domino users and SCN users and route SMTP mail appropriately.
Routing all mail to Domino with a smart host specified is one way to do this.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
ACME Inc. originally has DNS set to this:
acme.com MX preference = 10, mail exchanger = smtp.notes.na.collabserv.com
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To switch SMTP mail routing to an on-premises server, they update the MX record to this:
acme.com MX preference = 10, mail exchanger = mail.acme.com

Step P-10: Set up Notes workstations for mail file replication
At least one and possibly several Notes workstations are required to replicate the mail files from SCN
to on-premises Domino. Depending on the amount of data involved, replication can be a timeconsuming process. Each workstation will replicate one or more mail file sequentially. Replication
can occur either directly from SCN to on-premises servers via the workstations, or it can be
performed as a two-step process (i.e. SCN to workstation storage, then workstation to on-premises
Domino). The two-step process is required if the Super Delegate ID’s organization unit is not crosscertified with on-premises Domino. In such a case, a separate on-premises ID is required to complete
the replication.
Each of the workstations must be configured to use the Super Delegate’s Notes ID to replicate with
SCN. The ID used to replicate data to on-premises Domino (whether Super Delegate or otherwise)
must be granted rights to create replicas on the on-premises mail servers.

Step P-11: Create user batches and assign on-premises mail server(s)
Unless the organization has only a few dozen seats, offboarding is likely to require that users be
organized into batches that are offboarded at the same time. Start with a few test accounts and then
offboard a pilot group of users before migrating the rest.
A bin packing algorithm2 may be used to assign mail files to on-premises mail servers (i.e. the bins) if
all other factors are equal.
Mail delegation will influence the order in which mail is migrated, since mail delegates must be able
to access the mail files to which they have been granted access as well as their own. This is not
possible if the delegate moves on-premises while the delegator remains in SmartCloud Notes.
Therefore, delegate users must be identified and must be offboarded with their corresponding
delegators to prevent any disruption of access.
Consider creating temporary groups in the Domino Directory, one for each batch, to facilitate end
user communication.
Tools
A tracking spreadsheet, database, or other tool is recommended to record who is in each batch, and
their timing and progress through the steps of the offboarding process.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.

Offboarding
These steps are repeated, once for each batch of users.

2

See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bin_packing_problem.
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Step O-1: Notify users of what to expect and what to do
Send a message to users alerting them to changes and possible disruptions. Provide any user
credentials and update instructions needed for client access from the on-premises environment (e.g.
Web access, mobile devices).
Topics to present may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to access the new environment
Changes to mail and client features
Changes to client authentication
Updates to directory services and email addressing
When to expect changes and/or service disruptions to occur
How to get help

This could be handled as a mass mailing or as part of an individual workflow. The message may
suggest user activities to suspend during the offboarding process (e.g. creating new private folders,
renaming folders).
Tools
Many organizations have a bulk mailing tool than can be used for this purpose.
The message may contain code or a link to update Notes client and perform catch-up replication.
User Impact
End users are informed. The client update instructions must be accessible by the users during the
offboarding process.

Step O-2: Replicate mail files
Using the Notes workstations, create replicas of the mail files in SCN on the on-premises mail
servers. This process is likely to be time-consuming, so replicating several mail files in parallel on
multiple workstations is advised.
Any replication scheme that uses workstation storage should not locally encrypt the replicas.
The Domino user accounts involved in creating replica must have the rights to create new replicas.
This right is granted in the Domino directory server documents, under the Security tab:
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Tools
An agent or other tool should be used to automate the replication process. The Replicate-DB tool
(described above) can be used to perform this step. Use the directory created in Step P-4 as input to
that tool.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.
Example
This is an example of Replicate-DB:

It should be noted that Replicate-DB can only replicate databases to one target server or workstation
at a time, regardless of the number of databases selected for replication.

Step O-3: Update mail files for on-premises use
After the mail files have been replicated, they still have ACLs designed for SCN. These ACLs must be
adjusted for on-premises use. This may require entering Full Access Administration mode to
accomplish.
Manager access and the administrative server designation must be granted to the mail file host
servers. Manager access also should be granted to on-premises administrator groups. The mail file
owner’s name in the ACL should be updated to reflect the correct on-premises name hierarchy. The
entry for the Super Delegate account can be removed after replication (including catch-up
replication, see below) has been completed. Entries for SCN servers and server groups also should be
removed.
If the certificate to be assigned to users on-premises differs from the one used in SCN (most likely
the case), then update the mail file owner in each mail file. This setting is stored in the mail file’s
calendar profile document.
Map standard SCN templates to standard Domino templates. Leave custom templates as is.
Tools
If needed, the Convert task can be used on Domino servers to update mail templates.
The Domino Administrator client can operate on groups of mail files to make ACL updates to
multiple mail files simultaneously. Alternatively, an agent can perform this task.
Updating the mail file owner can be accomplished with an agent.
User Impact
If performed correctly and before users attempt to use their on-premises mail, these operations
should be invisible to end users.
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Step O-4: Provision on-premises Domino accounts
A new on-premises Domino account is required for each mail file owner offboarded from SCN. When
provisioning such users, use a dummy mail server and mail file. Then update both with the actual
location of the mail file replica.
If the on-premises name hierarchy differs from the one in SCN, then add the old SCN user name to
the User Name (a.k.a. FullName) field of each user’s Domino directory person document. This alias
facilitates the delivery of replies to older messages.
Once the Domino directory has been updated for the user, remove the corresponding entry from the
“SmartCloud Notes directory” created in Step P-4. This should have the effect of addressing and
routing any new Internet mail to the correct location for that user.
Provisioning new user accounts causes new Notes IDs to be generated for each user. Access to old
encrypted mail will be lost when using the new ID. Users may switch to their old SCN user IDs (if
available) to read encrypted mail, but if old IDs are not available, users should be advised to copy
any encrypted content before offboarding begins.
Tools
Standard user provisioning tools available in the Domino Administrator client can be used to
provision the user accounts. Updating the person documents with updated mail file and user alias
information may best be performed by an agent.
User Impact
Minor if encrypted mail is not a factor.
Example
The following is an example of an alias added to a Domino directory person document:

Step O-5: Perform catch-up replication
New mail may be delivered to a user’s mail file while the offboarding process has not been
completed. Performing an incremental or “catch-up” replication will add any new SCN mail to the
on-premises instance of the mail file.
Tools
If run a second time, Replicate-DB will replicate mail files incrementally rather than performing a
completely new replication.
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User Impact
None, unless users have already started using their on-premises mail. If so, they may notice new
mail after replication has been completed.

Step O-6: Remove SCN mail subscriptions
Remove the mail subscription in SCN from offboarded users. This prevents additional mail from
being delivered to the SCN-based mail file should another SCN user attempt to send mail to it.
If this step is not performed immediately after the previous step, then multiple catch-up replications
may be required.

Step O-7: Reconfigure clients
For users with Notes clients, the location settings must be updated to reflect the new location of the
mail file. Edit or replace the “SmartCloud for <<<User Name>>>” location document in the local
Contacts database (names.nsf) to point to the on-premises mail server and mail file. Clicking on the
mail icon of the Notes client should open the on-premises mail file after the location has been
updated.
Add newly offboarded user accounts to Traveler and other mobile client infrastructure as required.
Any security credentials as well as the procedure for reconnecting mobile devices to mail should
have be included in the instructions provided to users.
Tools
Where Notes versions permit, MarvelClient or other such tools may be used in some cases to update
Notes client settings. See
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/plan_marvel_client.html?hl=marvelclient for more
information. An alternative is to use custom code to perform the appropriate edits.
A redirector application may be needed to point Web browser users to the correct mail file. For
more information, see
https://help.hcltechsw.com/domino/11.0.0/conf_usinginotesredirecttoaccessmailinlotusinotes_t.ht
ml.
User Impact
Completing this step restores access to the mail file via Notes, Web, and mobile clients.
Example
At a minimum the following fields should be updated in the location document in the local Contacts
database:
•
•
•

Location name (optional)
Home/mail server
Mail file

Finishing Up
Once all users have been removed from SCN, that part of the environment can be shut down,
thereby saving license fees and other costs.

Step F-1: Shut down Directory Assistance for SCN
After all users have been migrated, no person documents should remain in the directory created in
Step P-4. Any viable groups that remain in this directory should be moved to the primary Domino
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directory. Then the directory itself can be removed and so can the reference to it in Directory
Assistance.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.

Step F-2: Recover SCN mail and related licenses
Pools of mail and other subscriptions that no longer have any users associated with them can be
removed.
If other IBM Connections Cloud subscriptions will persist beyond SCN, then this step is necessary.
Otherwise, it can be folded into Step F-3.
User Impact
Invisible to end users.

Step F-3: Decommission SCN
Once all activity in it has ceased, shut down the SCN company account. Contact the IBM Cloud CSG
team (cloudcsg@us.ibm.com) to close out the organization.
User Impact
Should be none at this point.

Mail Routing
The following diagram for a fictional ACME Company is referenced in the discussion of mail routing
below.

Brian
Alice

Sue

Will

On-Premises
Domino

Internet

John

SmartCloud
Notes

Mary

The rectangles represent mail environments, both of which are associated with the acme.com
Internet domain for mail and a Domino domain named ACME. The faces represent users associated
with the mail environments. The SCN environment has no direct connection to the on-premises
Domino environment, so any mail that flows between them must route via the Internet.
The users are as follows:
Name Internet Address

Native Domino/SCN
Address
mary@acme.com Mary/ACME@ACME
alice@acme.com Alice/ACME@ACME
will@acme.com
Will/ACME@ACME

History

Mary
Alice
Will

Migrated from SCN
Migrated from SCN
Newly provisioned Domino user who
has never been on SCN.
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Name Internet Address

History

Brian
Sue

Native Domino/SCN
Address
brian@bigco.com None
sue@acme.com
Sue/ACMESCN@ACME

John

john@acme.com

External to the ACME company.
Not yet migrated to on-premises
Domino.
Not yet migrated to on-premises
Domino.

John/ACMESCN@ACME

Now consider how mail is routed from the perspective of various senders.

From John
To

Addressed To

Directory
Lookup
Sue
Sue/ACMESCN@ACME SCN
Company
Directory
Brian brian@bigco.com
None (or
personal
contacts)
Will
will@acme.com
None (or
personal
contacts)
Mary mary@acme.com
None (or
personal
contacts)

Mail Route

Comments

Routed
within SCN
From SCN
to Internet
From SCN
to Internet
to Domino
From SCN
to Internet
to Domino

Will does not appear in the SCN
Company Directory. Native Domino
routing is not available.
Replies to mail sent by Mary before
migration fail if they use the old
native SCN address. Mary’s Internet
address must be substituted
manually. Mail to Alice is similar.

Mail sent by Sue follows the same patterns.

From Brian
To

Addressed To

Directory
Lookup
John john@acme.com Unknown,
external to
ACME
Will
will@acme.com
Unknown,
external to
ACME
Mary mary@acme.com None (or
personal
contacts)

Mail Route

Comments

From
Internet to
SCN
From
Internet to
Domino
From
Internet to
Domino

Mail sent to Sue follows the same
pattern.

Replies to old mail should continue to
work, since the address Brian uses
does not change. Mail sent to Alice
follows the same pattern.

ACME’s SMTP mail infrastructure must distinguish between SCN users and Domino users to route
mail properly. Domino can use a smart host to accomplish this.
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From Will
To

Addressed To

John

john@acme.com

Directory
Lookup
Directory
Assistance

Brian brian@bigco.com

None (or
personal
contacts)
Mary Mary/ACME@ACME ACME
Domino
directory

Mail Route

Comments

From
Domino to
Internet to
SCN
From
Domino to
Internet
Routed
within
Domino

Mail sent to Sue follows the same
pattern.

Replies to old mail should continue
to work, since those use Mary’s
Internet address. Mail sent to Alice
follows the same pattern.

ACME’s SMTP mail infrastructure must distinguish between SCN users and Domino users to route
mail properly. Domino can use a smart host to accomplish this.

From Mary
To

Addressed To

John

john@acme.com

Directory
Lookup
Directory
Assistance

Brian brian@bigco.com

Will

Alice

None (or
personal
contacts)
Will/ACME@ACME ACME
Domino
directory
Alice/ACME@ACME ACME
Domino
directory

Mail Route

Comments

From
Domino to
Internet to
SCN
From
Domino to
Internet
Routed
within
Domino
Routed
within
Domino

Replies to old mail should be
resolved by Directory Assistance.
Mail sent to Sue follows the same
pattern.

Replies to old mail should to work,
since those use Will’s Internet
address.
Replies to old mail should work
because of the Alice/ACMESCN alias
added to her person document in
the Domino directory.

Mail sent by Alice follows the same patterns.
Had ACME chosen not to use the same Domino domain name for on-premises and SCN, an address
rewriter might be needed to resolve replies to old mail from John, Sue, or Alice, since those old
messages might use the SCN domain name in their mail addresses.

Support
This section documents some things to consider for supporting various constituencies in the SCN
environment. The capacity of the organization’s support staff to address issues that arise could be as
much or more of a limiting factor for speed of migration as actual data throughput.
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End Users
Training needs will vary from organization to organization, but at a minimum communication about
the process steps that affect the end users should be provided. Perhaps a FAQ would be useful as
well.

Help Desk
The Help Desk should have information about what to do if something goes wrong, such as mail
delivery disruption, missing mail, or client misconfiguration. It is unlikely that they will be able to
solve such problems on their own beyond verifying that user-driven steps have been performed
properly.

Administrators
Administrators need to understand the process and how to determine the status of individual mail
files as they move through the migration. They may be called upon to resolve issues escalated by the
Help Desk.
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